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I Thanks, Brother
Copper, Curb and Mining

THE published in New York
City, pays the following compli- -

H ment to the very excellent mining
Hj department of The Weekly:
H . There is published in Salt Lake

jH City a newspaper which does not
H hesitate to administer what Mr.
H Wickersham calls "condign punish- -

H ment" when it belives it to be de- -

H served. Wlien this newspaper,
H "Goodwin's Weekly," sets about
HI chastising those who appear to de- -

HI serve chastisement, it performs
HI the task with commendable thor- -

Hh oughness. In matters relating to

HI the mines, its applications of the

HI journalistic slipper are unusually

H effective, because they are never
H sinisterly inspired.
HU Recently "Goodwin's Weekly"
H has looked over the Utah situa- -

HE tion, with particular reference to
HI the market on Utah stocks, and in

HI its last issue it laid some of the
HI more provincial Salt Lake brok- -

Hl ers over its knee, and adminis- -

H tered a spanking which has 'left
certain fleshy parts of the Utah

Ifg brokerage anatomy suffused with
u J a crimson hue.

BH ! And then the Outlook quotes from
' a recent mining article in The Week--

Ifl ly, adding its own comment as fol- -

II lows:
H There scarcely could be a more

IH terse statement of the cause of
IH ' the present discouraging market

II in Utah mining stocks. And who
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is there who can say that the
chastisement which is thus admin-
istered to those who resented and
balked at the efforts of big,
strong and effective eastern brok-

erage houses to popularize the
Utah stocks, is not both condign
and well-merite- It is fTme

these peculiar members of the fra-

ternity of Utah mining stock
brokers began to indulge in a lit-

tle introspection; high time for
them to adopt a new attitude If
ever they wish to see the market
position of their stocks improve.
It invariably happens that when a
community sets itself up as being
sufficint unto itself, it has be-

gun to work its own destruction.
A sensible change from such

opinion may save the
day if it is effected before it is
too late. It is to be hoped that
"Goodwin's Weekly" will not
cease its efforts until it has
wrought such a change of opinion
in Utah, and made possible a re-

vival of public Interest in Utah
stocks.
The Weekly is deeply in earnest in

it desire to place Utah and all its
varied interests in a true light be-

fore the world. The truth will win a

great triumph for the state.

A deaf and dumb mute recently
went into a bicycle shop and picked up

a hub and spoke.


